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 Therefore if  any man be in Christ, he is a new creature: old things are passed away;  
behold, all things are become new. - 2 Corinthians 5:17 
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reetings in 

the most 

wonderful name 

of  our Savior 

Jesus Christ and 

soon coming king. “...For there 

is none other name under heaven 

given among men, whereby we 

must be saved (Acts 4:12). 

Revelation 21:5 states, “And he 

that sat upon the throne said, 

Behold, I make all things new. 

And He said unto me, Write: for 

these words are true and 

faithful.”  This is looking to the 

promise of  the new life to 

come with Christ, for all of  us 

that are striving to obey/

please Him now. O what joy to 

be with Him forever! There 

will be no sorrow, sickness, 

wars, troubles of  any kind, but 

only peace and happiness to 

enjoy.  But as of  now, praise be 

to God for allowing/keeping 

us to see another New Year. 

With Him we can do all 

things. Let's not be weary in 

well doing. We shall reap if  

we faint not. Let’s leave bad 

memories of  past years, and 

only let them serve as our 

guide to keep us moving on 

our journey, lifting up Jesus' 

light for others to see, moving 

onward, not afraid to face life. 

 This New Year has a lot 

of  promises, but we must 

trust God, and everything will 

be just fine. Let’s make it a 

point to start each day of  this 

New Year with a prayer; 

acknowledge God and He will 

direct us, give us strength and 

be the strong foundation of  

our life. This way we will not 

s tu mbl e  wh e n  th in gs 

go bad. Here's wishing you 

and yours a blessed spirit-

filled, safe, healthy, and joyous 

year. Amen. 
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A  Word From Our Editor - Sis. Marilyn Silver 
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Don’t Faint 
 

Galatians 6:9 - (KJV) 
 And let us not be weary in well doing: for 
in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.  

 

 Faint is defined as weak and dizzy; close to 
losing consciousness, lacking in strength or enthusiasm; 
feeble decline. We understand that it is possible to 
lose consciousness for a short time because of a 
temporarily insufficient supply of oxygen to the 
brain. Fainting is one of the signs of a physical 
weakness that is observed when someone is 
drowning, choking, suffocating, or in cardiac 
arrest. Fainting can be serious because brain cells 
require an uninterrupted flow of oxygen to 
function properly.  
 I would like to address spiritual fainting. 
This is described as a distraction, a loss of spiritual 
consciousness. It happens when there is an 
insufficient supply of God’s spirit ruling in our 
hearts/souls. As in the physical fainting, we also 
see these signs in spiritual fainting. We become 
weak, lose spiritual consciousness, and lack 
strength and enthusiasm for the Word of God. An 
insufficient supply of God’s anointing will cause us 
to drown in our own ways, it will choke out the 
wisdom of God, we will suffocate on our desires. 
This condition is serious because our lives need an 
uninterrupted flow from Christ Jesus to function 
properly.  

 In the coming year, do not faint; but rather 
let the spirit of God supply the oxygen you need t                       
o survive. Let the fruit of the spirit feed and 
nourish your soul. We are living in perilous times. 
Read 2 Timothy 1-7, “This know also, that in the last 
days perilous times shall come. 2 For men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, 
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, 
3 Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false 
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are 
good, 4 Traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of 
pleasures more than lovers of God; 5 Having a form of 
godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn 
away. 6 For of this sort are they which creep into houses, 
and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led away 
with divers lusts, 7 Ever learning, and never able to 
come to the knowledge of the truth.”  
 Knowing this, guard your heart against the 
wiles (cunning strategies) of Satan. DON’T 
FAINT, but cling more closely to the Lord. We 
shall reap if we faint not. May God grant you a  
Happy and Blessed Year! 

Temple  Elders  Speak … Elder Torrey Miller  
“Jesus Is The Way” 

 
 Greeting Saints, and Happy New Year!  
Thank God for his grace and mercy to allow 
us to enter into a new season.  To God be the 
glory for all the things He has done.   
 As we enter into the new year, many of 
us are seeking direction for our lives.  Perhaps 
you are in need of spiritual guidance and 
navigation on which way to turn, and what 
decisions to make.  Oftentimes we ask 
ourselves the question, Which way should I 
go?  I want to encourage you with the words 
of Jesus from the book of St. John as He 
states, “I am the way, the truth, and the 
life:” (John 14:6)  

 So, if you’re wondering what you 
should do, where you should go, or how to 
respond to any other important issue in 2019, 
I suggest consulting Jesus and His Word to 
receive divine direction.  We must remember 
to acknowledge Him in all our ways.  When 
we do this, watch Him direct our paths this 
year in the way that He would have us to go.  
See Proverbs 3:6,  His way is always the best 
way!   
 With all of the chaos, confusion, and 
noise of the world, Satan is trying to distract 
the people of God and cause us to make wrong 
turns in life.  As a result, causing us to go in 
the direction of our fleshly desires and 
emotions. Nevertheless, if we continue to 
follow Jesus, we will walk in the truth and 
experience the abundant life that He has given 
to us.  Jesus has been, is, and will always be 
the way.  Be blessed in 2019! Respectfully 
submitted. 
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 Temple Men Speak …   Deacon  Junius Marshall 

 I Need the Sun (Son) 
 

 Praise God and Happy New Year.  Summer 
has come and gone.  Fall has fallen away and winter 
is upon us.  Many disastrous things have happened 
such as fires, earthquakes, floods, deaths, and 
windstorms, just to name a few; but, by the grace of 
God, we’re still here and we still need-got to have-
can’t live without-Jesus the Son. 
 When Jesus the Son taught, he taught in 
parables which are natural stories with a spiritual 
meaning.  He was and is our perfect example.  He 
used things that were common in those days like, a 
sower went out to sow, the lost coin, the lost sheep.   
 I watch nature and I love gardening, so 
when we had a windstorm during this past summer, 
the wind had blown my corn over.  The ground was 

too wet for me to get in the garden to straighten it 
up.  The sun began to shine and in a few days, the 
corn began to straighten up as if reaching for the 
sun.  That let’s me know how important the sun 
(Son) is.  The sun is essential to life, the Son gives 
life…life more abundantly.  No other name is given 
among men whereby we must be saved.  Look up 
and see Jesus for He is the Son of God. 

Thanksgiving Bags  

www.bibliotecapleyades.net 

        On Thursday, December 19th, many Temple of 
Deliverance volunteers accompanied Elder Clinton Porter, 
Sr. to the Louisa Health Care Center. We were blessed to 
fellowship, encourage, and sing Christmas carols. The 
residents, employees, and the volunteers were touched by 
the gathering and the love of God which was displayed.   
      Many Christmas bags filled with beautifully chosen 
gifts were given out as we traveled throughout the 
hallways spreading cheer and songs of joy. Pray that the 
love of Jesus Christ be shared wherever we go. May God 
bless the staff and residents of the Louisa Health Care  
Center. 

 So built we the wall; and all the wall was 
joined together unto the half thereof: for the people 

had a mind to work. –Nehemiah 4:6 (KJV) 
 

  Thanks to our Missionary Department, 
Deacon Major White, and all donors who prepared 

and delivered Thanksgiving Bags to several families 
in the community.  May God bless Sister Roberta 
Johnson, Missionary President, and the 
Missionaries as they continue to labor in the 
vineyard.  

Christmas Carol ing  
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwjw6r3XlJbfAhXGTd8KHWSLAFYQjB16BAgBEAQ&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bibliotecapleyades.net%2Fmistic%2Fsongod_sungod.htm&psig=AOvVaw3IFLys0F9ooovZnwI5DOjf&ust=1544562164907249


Brenda Ratcliff, Amanda Petey Lewis, 
Donnell Silver, Odellsie A. Smith,  
Theresa Brown, Joyce Simms, 
Edward Johnson, James McGill, 
Joyce McGill, Nic Family, Lester 
Brent, Tracy Beanum,  Laura Silver, 
Sean Smith, Shalita Madison, Kathy 
Brooks, Tina Smith, A. Carter, Elmo 
Johnson, Ben Marshall, James Harris, 
Melissa Harrison, John Pendleton, 
J e r e m i a h  A d a m s ,  A n t o i n e 
Washington, Kevin Shelton, Torri 
Wormley, Melissa Pendleton and 
Family, Charles Bailey, Linda Finn, 
Anthony Brown, Daniel Hackett, 

Adriana Brown, Tremaine Skinner, 
Beverly Brent, Marion Smith, 
Adriana Coleman, Steve Washington, 
Prison & Health Care Ministries, The 
Lost ,  TOD Church Family , 
COGATH Beulaville NC, Lisa 
Washington, Shirley Jenkins, Marion 
Green, Sherrie McEachin, Aaron F. 
Garris, Keisha Robinson, Hannah 
Coleman, Elton Wright, Charles 
McGhee, Annette Waldron, Brenda 
Milbourne, John Robinson, Jeff 
Williams, Dorothy Howard, Mary 
Rollins, Alyce Anthony, Jean Cadiche, 
Edward Williams, Cindy Scott, Alika 

Davis, Rae Davis, Teena Marie 
Brown, Towanda Galimore, Russell 
Washington, Gary Washington, 
Naomi Sarbo,  Sylvia Harris, Alice 
Smith, President Donald Trump & 
the Trump Family, the Cabinet 
Members, Ronald Williams, Lorraine 
Green, Brenda Holmes, Edward 
Williams, Shelly Mellow, Bertha 
Gaines, Alyssa Burton, Whitney 
Vick, Debra Johnson, Steve Coleman, 
Sr., Eleanor Hall, Martha Dobson, 
Chrystal Hardy, Sean Scott, Patricia 
Wormley, Juana Sebastian, Martin 
Lopez,Cynthia Paige, Patty Griffin 
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 Pray Without Ceasing... 
“...The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man availeth much.” - James 5:16 (KJV)  Let us continue to pray 
for the sick, shut-in, bereaved families everywhere, our Spiritual and world leaders, and the following: 

Dedication to the Sick & Shut-In     Submitted By: Mother Ruby Beanum  

WEEKLY SERMONS          December  2018 
1st Sunday 

December 2nd 
Elder Jason Lewis 

Mark 5:25-27  
Faith Under Fire: 

Faith It ‘Til You Make 
It 

2nd Sunday 
December 9th  

Pastor Lynn Beanum 
Sunday School & Altar 

Prayer 
–(Inclement Weather) 

   

        3rd Sunday 
December 16th  

Eld. Clinton Porter, Sr.  
Isaiah 40:28-31 

Wait, Wait Upon the 
Lord      

       

   4th Sunday 
        December 23rd   
Pastor Lynn Beanum 

Luke 16:22-23 
Wicked Rich Man. 
Godly Poor Man 
  

 5th Sunday  
        December 30th 
        Eld. Tim Williams 

Matthew 5:52 
     Don’t give up!        

Don’t ever give up! 
      

And I will give you pastors according to mine heart, which shall  feed you with knowledge and understanding.”  
- Jeremiah 3:15 

“Let me hear Your loving devotion in the morning, for I have put my trust in You. Teach me 
the way I should walk, for to You I lift up my soul.”  Psalm 143:8  

Dear Master for this coming year 

Just one request I bring: 

I do not pray for happiness, 

Or any earthly thing— 

I do not ask to understand 

The way Thou leadest me, 

But this I ask: Teach me to do 

The thing that pleaseth Thee. 

I want to know Thy guiding voice, 

To walk with Thee each day. 

Dear Master make me swift to hear 

And ready to obey. 

And thus the year I now begin 

A happy year will be— 

If  I am seeking just to do 

The thing that pleaseth Thee. 

 Just One Request  -Unknown Author 



   

Temple Women Speak     submitted by:   Sis.  Sandra  Woolfolk 

 Strengthened By This Week 

I Am Not a Robot 
November 28, 2018 

  
 “I call heaven and earth as witnesses today against 
you, that I have set before you life and death, blessing and 

cursing; therefore choose life, that both you and your 
descendants may live.”—Deuteronomy 30:19 

 
 Tis the season for online shopping. If you 
make a transaction online, eventually you will come 
across that pesky requirement to identify something in 
a graphic to confirm you are not an automated 
software program or a spamming device. Once that is 
done, a banner announces “I am not a robot,” 
signifying you have passed the internet verification 
check, validating you are a living, breathing, thinking 
human. 
  Seeing that banner reminds me of today’s 
scripture. I am not a robot but a free-willed human. It 
is the message Moses delivered to the generation of 
Israelites crossing into the Promised Land. They had 
been given God’s law and expectations to prepare 
them for life in the new land. They had been assured of 
the blessings and life that would be showered upon 
them for obedience and warned of the curses and death 
that would befall them for disobedience. Given the 

alternatives, they were encouraged to “choose life.” 
  Make the right choice. It is the message 
parents give to children when they send them off to 
college. “You have been taught right from wrong, now 
you are an independent, thinking adult, empowered to 
make choices. I want you to make the right choice, but 
it is your choice. Now choose.” That can be an 
unnerving moment if the child is not prepared for the 
experience. Equally, if preparations have been made, it 
is a sign of trust in and love for that child. 
  God delivers the same message to us each day. 
We are empowered with the Spirit of God and the 
Word of God. We have been prepared to make the 
right choice. As free-willed, independent, conscious 
beings, we are not forced to do good, nor forced to do 
evil. Every word we speak, every action we take is the 
result of a conscious choice—or a failure to think 
through the ramifications of our choices. But it is our 
choice. We are not robots.  
 Question to Ponder: God wants us to make 
the right choices. What will you decide to do 
today? 
 “And if it seems evil to you to serve the Lord, choose 
for yourselves this day whom you will serve, whether 
the gods which your fathers served that were on the 
other side of the River, or the gods of the Amorites, in 
whose land you dwell. But as for me and my house, we 
will serve the Lord.”—Joshua 24:15  
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I tried to think of a clever new phrase – 

A slogan to inspire the next 365 days,  

A motto to live by this coming New Year,  

But the catchy words fell flat to my ear.  

And then I heard His still small voice  

Saying, "Consider this simple, daily choice:  

With each new dawn and close of day 

Make new your resolve to trust and obey."  

"Don't look back caught in regret 

Or dwell on the sorrow of dreams unmet;  

      

         

 

Don't stare forward anchored by fear,  

No, live in this moment, for I am here."  

"I am all you need. Everything. I Am. 

You are held secure by my strong hand.  

Give me this one thing – your all in all; 

Into my grace, let yourself fall."  

So, at last, I'm ready; I see the way. 

It's to daily follow, trust, and obey.  

I enter the New Year armed with a plan,  

To give him my everything. All that I am. 

--Mary Fairchild 

 Temple Youth Speak   submitted by: Sis. Lynetta  Watkins  

A New Year 's  Plan  
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Submitted by :   Mother  Ruby Beanum  

  YOUTH PRE-THANKSGIVING PRESENTATION  

T-H-A-N-K-S-G-I-V-I-N-G  

WAS SPELLED OUT TO GIVE THANKS .  

A  POEM OF THANKS  A SONG OF PRAISE 

Bro. Jahron Woolfolk Sister Rhonda Woolfolk 



 

5-Jason Lewis 

6-Mary Porter 

 Terry Williams 

7-Berlinda Robinson 

8-Theodore Hudson 

11-Arielle Groomes 

14-Wade Jackson, Jr. 

21-Tzion Lucas 

25-Janet Carter 

 James Lewis 

 Kadedria Amirez 

31–Katherine McIver 
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ANNIVERSARIES 

“The days of our years are threescore years and ten; 
 and if by reason of strength they be fourscore years.”   (Psalm 90:10) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! MAY GOD BLESS EACH OF YOU WITH MANY MORE.  

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! MAY GOD CONTINUE TO BLESS AND KEEP YOU!  

 January              2019 

BIRTHDAYS 

“And they twain shall be one flesh: so then they are  
no more twain, but one flesh.” (Mark 10:8) 

 

10-Josephus & Florence Givens 
13-Pastor Lynn & Mother Ruby Beanum 

14-Lewis & Josephine Alsop 
14-Henry & Pam Coleman 

31-Vernon & Lisa Robinson 

Happy Birthday 



Sister Sierra Silver  (center: row 1) 
(writer/directress/producer)  

&   
A portion of the Cast  
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S i s t e r h o o d  A n n u a l  D a y  

 The Sisterhood Auxiliary Annual Day under the 
leadership of our beloved, Sister Michelle Smith, was held on 
Sunday, December 2nd. Sister Michelle is an asset and an 
inspiration to the Sisterhood. She made several presentations 
during the service and shared a lovely poem titled Faith Under 
Fire which correlated with our theme.  The Keynote speaker for 
the Sisterhood Annual Day was Sister Sandra Woolfolk. She  
read from 1 Peter 4:1 while addressing the theme. Sister Sandra 
reminded us that even though there are times we can’t feel God’s 

touch; we must still trust Him in the Fire!!   
 Elder Jason Lewis brought forth the sermon. He took 
his text from Mark 5:25-27. The title of his message was in line 
with the theme, Faith Under Fire: Faith It ‘Til You Make It. He 
shared with us that when we have faith we have to nourish it. We 
can’t listen to foolishness and expect to have Faith. The service 
was blessed and highly anointed through the spirit of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Please continue to pray with the Sisterhood as we 
enter into another year of serving and laboring in the vineyard. 

2018 Christmas Dinner & Play 

 Due to inclement weather, our 2018 Christmas Dinner & 
Play were postponed until Sunday, December 23rd.  It was a 
delicious dinner and special time to spend with our church family 
and guests. Thanks to all donors and the kitchen crew. 
 Following the dinner, everyone was invited to the 
sanctuary to be inspired and motivated to have a closer walk 
with Jesus Christ through the anointed play titled Jesus Is Born. 
“… And his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty 
God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace (Isaiah 9:6).  The 
spirit of the Lord was in the midst of us. The Drama Ministry 
participants worked diligently to portray a message of hope and 
peace that only comes through knowing Jesus Christ. We pray 
that He will be birthed in the hearts of men, women, boys, and 
girls everywhere. Please continue to keep the Drama Ministry in 
your prayers as we seek to do the will of the Lord. 

The stage setting of the play… JESUS IS BORN 

2018 Sisterhood Theme:  Faith Under Fire !”  
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5756 ZACHARY TAYLOR HIGHWAY ●  MINERAL, VIRGINIA 23117 

From I-95, take the Thornburg Exit (#118). 

From I-95 South:  Turn left going toward Route 1 

From 1-95 North:  Turn right going toward Route 1 

Stay on Route 606 until you reach the stop light.  Cross over Route 1 on Route 606.  Follow through to Snell
-intersects with Route 208 (Courthouse Road).  Stay on Courthouse Rd for approximately 18 miles to 
Zachary Taylor Highway (Route 522).  Turn right.  Church is 1/2 mile down on right side.  

We greatly appreciate the many readers just like yourself, who have contributed to the 
Newsletter with your prayers, encouragements and monetary blessings! It’s because of 
you and, of course, Our Lord & Savior Jesus Christ that we are able to distribute this 

monthly newsletter to thousands of souls across the nation. We ask for your continued 
support of this ministry. Donations may be mailed to: 

Temple Of Deliverance Newsletter Staff  * 5756 Zachary Taylor Hwy  *  Mineral VA 23117 
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Thank  
You! 

Temple of  Deliverance  

  Satan loves to try to discourage us 
and rob us of our joy as believers. 
Satan can never snatch us out of the 
hand of our Lord God, for we are 
safe in the hands of the Lord forever. 
So Satan tries to do the next best 
thing in his eyes. Satan tries to rob us 
of our joy and effectiveness as 
Christians. 

 
As a caregiver, it is so easy to 
become discouraged. The heartaches 
of seeing one’s loved one suffer and 
deteriorate in his or her body can be 
very overwhelming. Even the 
psalmists in the book of Psalms in 
the Old Testament often expressed 
feelings of discouragement. In some 
cases, they were experiencing deep 
trials in spite of their present 
faithfulness to the Lord God. Hence, 
they sometimes felt abandoned, 
crushed, and devalued by God. 

 
One strategy for fighting 
discouragement demonstrated in the 
Psalms is prayer. Prayer should be 
our first recourse for help, 
deliverance, and restoration in times 

of trouble and challenge. Prayer 
should also be our first recourse in 
fighting the discouragement which 
sometimes accompanies difficult 
times. Through the avenue of prayer, 
we can gain peace, joy, and relief 
from discouragement in facing life’s 
challenges. 

 
Another strategy for fighting Satan’s 
attempts to discourage us is a firm 
confidence in the Lord’s directing 
and unfailing love, kindness, and 
faithfulness. We must also pray with 
the psalmists of old for the Lord 
God’s guiding and directing light 
and truth on our paths throughout 
this life. If we saturate our lives with 
prayer and the truths of God’s Word, 
we will have the confidence of the 
Lord’s presence in our lives. We will 
also have His joy in full and a song 
in our hearts (Psalm 42:8). 

 
Remembering and praising God for 
His past mercies among His people 
and in our own personal lives is 
another great way to fight Satan’s 
attempts to discourage us. A 
powerful deterrent to 
discouragement in present trials and 

in future challenges is remembering 
how the Lord God has helped us in 
the past (Psalm 77:11-12). 

 
Yet another strategy for fighting 
discouragement is God-directed self-
talk (Psalm 42:5 & 11 & Psalm 
43:5). Saturating one’s mind with 
God’s Holy Word and then verbally 
reminding oneself of the awesome 
truths and promises of God’s Holy 
Word is one of the best prescriptions 
against Satan’s discouraging lies. 

 
One final strategy in fighting 
discouragement is to vow to praise 
God during our trials and in excited 
anticipation of the Lord’s answers to 
our prayers and wonders in our lives 
(Psalm 43:4).   May the Lord God’s 
song and joy (not Satan’s 
discouraging lies) reside in you, dear 
caregiver, and in all of us!  

   By: Sharon -  christiancaregiving.blogspot.com/2018/12/fighting-discouragement.html Fighting  
Discouragement   
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